Name:
Have you been prequalified?
Yes:____ No:_____
Current Address :
Phone:
Cell:
Email (must include to use the search) :
Do you currently OWN :
Rent :
if you own, do you need to list your house
yes :
No:
Do you need information on a short sale?
yes :
No:
LOOKING TO MOVE : immediately :____ 1-3 months:___ 6 months:___ 6m-1yr:___ 1yr plus:___
SEARCH INFORMATION
LOCATION : This could be any of the following, or any combination of the following
1. Radius (in miles) from an address or intersection, 2. school districts, 3. City or Cities
4. Subdivisions (ie. Hamilton mill), 5. area of town (ie, south of 85, north of 316)
If you would like to talk to an agent to determine information about areas (ie traffic
patterns, school rankings, value, etc) Please just write "Speak with an Agent"

BEDROOMS AND BATHROOMS: Be careful to make your minimum the absolute lowest
number you could do. Ie, if 3 bedrooms would work, but you need an office so you are
considering putting 4. It would be better to put 3 bedrooms, and then scan listings to see
if there is another room in the floorplan. Some homes have 3 bedrooms and a formal living
room or dining room that may work for you, you don't want to make the search too complex
and miss out on listings
Bedrooms - Min:
Max:
Bathrooms- Min:
Max:
PRICE RANGE: we only need the max price, but feel free to also include a minimum
$_________________________ to $___________________________
FEATURES : Most searches can be narrowed down fairly well with only the above criteria,
however, most buyers have additional items they want in a house. Some things are required
ie. You may NEED a separate dining room or a fence, but some things you may be able to
live without, but would prefer having, like a breakfast bar or a walk in pantry
Keep in mind that this search ONLY searches what an agent included when they listed the
property. So by putting additional items under REQUIRED - you may risk missing a house
that meets all your needs because it was listed incorrectly. Conversly, if you put those items
under "Want" you and your agent can be aware of your desires and filter the search results
without missing any listings
REQUIRED FEATURES:

DESIRED FEATURES:

